Camp Surrey old Courthouse 15th Sept [17]81
D Salley

I am happy in having so good an^ Opportunity as Mr.
Pettway.

It is with pleasure that I tell you I am in

good health,

nothing wood add more to my peace of mind

than hearing that, you were in the same happy State
I trust the Celestial beings above will keep

you so, in my Absence,

my Situation in carp is

very agreeable, my duty, easy as I could wish
as to the news in Carp is various and not confirmed.

I have

return'd from Williamsburg was inform'd the

French had taken thirty sail of the British, but there
is no dependence to be put on it Certain it is they
are now in chaise of the British at sea.

The Marquis

is now in Williamsburg (?) with three thousand French

Troops § near that number of Continental Soldiers
Generals Lawson Muhlenburg § Stephens with

their Brigades of Militia are within Six miles

of York
There is every(?) appearance of success is-

in our taking Lord Com Wallis.

very strong.

our Army is

I suppose we have twenty thousand

men no in the field. They are^high spirits wish to be
in action
Pettway.
in him.

I wol*d(?) wish you to write me by by Mr.(?)
I tliink you may put the greatest faith

write me when(?) you wood wish me to return

I wrote you before I left home
it came save to you.

Should be glad to know whether

pray excuse bad writing and am

oblige to write on my knee.

I must conclude and am

D. Salley yours to Eternity(?).
N Lucas

D,

Wife

This will inform you, that we got safely down, and Charles has been

noh better than I expected, he only cry»d a little last night, but presently
fell asleep with Betsey. Ho seems Tery well pleased with the children,
and tiiey with him. Inclosed is a letter for Ceusin TRllia* Lucas irtiich

send te Capt. Mitchels and the other two to Mr. Edmunds. Ifajor 1141118

is not at hone and I must see hia before I return; so do not expeot me
before I

ooiie.

flMlly is well and trust this to find you (in) that happy state
and remain yeurs etc, etc, eto»
Math Lucas

loth April, 1786

ZX/j 7,i9oi2

The records of the Yvar

^pt» shor, that Nathaniel Lucas served

as an)| Ensign in Captain Jasies Lucas Co. 4th/" Virginia Reg. Conmandeii
by Col Tho.Tias Elliott,
as second Lieutenant.

He was coinmisioned as Ensign iJarch 19th 1776
June 7th 1777, was transfered to Captain John

Stiths Company same Reg. in Sept. 1777 was appointed quarterroaster
in iiay 1778 & was promoted 0£5ptain in June 1778

wasrsndered

supernum'.?rary Sept, 14 1778.

.('as at l?.ttle of Trenton was under Lis::ht-Horse Harry Lee k
served as a scout and was tearer of several i:Tiportant dispatch s
carried them hid in hair sometimes, & w-.s at the seige of York Town
& viitnebs the surrender of Lord Cornwallis.

July 7, 1907

Apt. 61
312 W. 109tEi St.,
New York, N. Y.
iNovember 21

*26

ISr, Henry Alexander
Knot Lick, Ky.
Dear Cousin Henry:
I bkve your letter of Nov. 10 in which you give me certain
informtion concerning /Nathaniel Lucas, our ancestor, and his descendents.
I did not know, of course, that Clyde would bother you about the matter.
when I wrote to know if her records contained tne datej etc. that I

lacked.

However, I wish to thank you for the information,

•'•he

information which you gave me just about con^letes what I wauleti to

make application for membership in the society of the Sons of the
Revolution in this state.

I have had a geneSiogist in Richmond, Va. look into the records
there for oonfinaation of the record which the U.S. War Dept. sent
father some ysars ago and a photographic copy of which I sent you

several weeks ago.

He sent me copies of a lot of data and records of

various sorts on file in <t^ichmond.

Accounts of Natnaniei Lucas service as recited in reports of

committees of the House of i^elegates and in petitions filod by himself

with the Va. govemnent asking in one case for f60 which had been
promised him for his horse (which had been kept by the British when he

was taken prisoner in 1780)

and for a bounty of land in another case,

show that he when Captain, was rendered supernumerary in the fall of
1778 out that fie continued to serve the cause in other capacities.

He was called upon to take charge of a body of troops at Hicks ford

in 1780 when Cornwailis was marching through the southern part of the

state and was made prisoner in a skirmish irtiich took place thore (Hicks*

ford).

In 178£ a Greeavllie Co., Va., court -ralued the

la^e which had

been taken at Hick's lOrd at f60 but tie, svidentiy, never collected the
money as he states in the above mentioned petition filed in Uov. 1785,
that he had neglected to ask for a certificate within the time fixed

by law. The r 'Cords show that this petition to the House of Delegates
was rejected.

Another petition filed with the government of Va, in Peb 1340 by
Robert Lucas praying for land due the heirs of Nathaniel Lucas for his

services as officer in the Revolutionary war refers to the family as
follows:

"Your petitioner would further represent that his father,
Capt. Ifatnaniel Lucas died ii^ vTarren fco., Ky., in the spring
of 1807 leaving my mother iiarah Lucas, his widow, and the

following children:

Charles Lucas, Robert W. Lucas, John Lucas,

Nancy Lucas (died without issue or intermarriage), i^^iiiabeth
Lucas, married "co I'ayior B. Drake, Tabitha Lucas married to

Hugh R, f.5, Taylor, Sarah Lucas married to Pleasant Hines, ani^

Rebeca Lucas married to Samuel B. Middleton, all of Warren Co,
State of Ky, The mother of your petitioner is still living in
the state and county aforesaid."

I found from books in the library here that ^Jathaniel Lucas and

Sarah Rivers were married in Greenville Co. Va, April l^, 1783 her father

Robert Rivers, consenting and trie name of John Lucas being listed as
security,

I do not know what "security", m ant in the case but it se'^ms

to have been the custom to have a securer.

When I was at Knob Lick several y-^ars ago Inala mentioned having
seen an article in a magazine concerning the Lucas family in Virginia

or sometning to that efi'ect,

I have never been able to recall the name

of the magizine nor the exact title of the article
to find it.

have been unable

If she can recall where the article can be found and will

let me know of it I shall greatly appreciate it,
I hope I have not bored you witn the recitation of all of this

Lucas family nistory most of whicn you may already know or may not care
much about.

How are you all?

I hope this will find you as well as usual.

Have been in good health since I returned to New. Yonfc.

I

I had a letter

from "lother yesterday saying that she is feeling fine and ttiat the

rest are quite well.

S>he said the boys were having & hard time trying

to get their potatoes cind com in on accounty of the rain.

Again thanking you for so kindly furnishing me the information
which I needed 1 am with kindest regards to all.
Yours truly
Frank H.

Graham

S'(

Badio program
January 25» 1954

VatkiAmiel Lnoas letters

gimn ^y Alexander

Carter

Weatera and x;ne Kentucky Library and you listeners have Mr. and Ifrs*
Alexander V. Carter, of Chestnut St., Bowling Green, to thank for tiro of

the Most valuable •anuecripts in the collection——Manuscripts whieti the
Library of Congress and otner libraries naTe waiitedy but irhich Mr. Carter

placed nere oecause his grandfatner nad expressed a wish, years ago, that
tney be kept in a Kentucky nusenm.

These uwo letters were writt«i in 1781 and 1766 (almost 175 years

ago) by Alexander Carter's ancestor. Uatnaniel Lucas. They were written
to Saran RiTers, his sweetneart in 1781, and his wife wnen he wrote tne 1786
letter*

Tneir great value lies in tne ract tnat Hatoaniel Lucas was a soldier

from Virginia who fought in the RoTolutionary Warj and the first of these

letters was written by him rrom the rront lines, just about a month before
Lord Corawailis surrendered to the Anerioan rorces at Yorktom In 1781.

As we all know, this was one or the most draaatio and exoiting episodes
or the IViar of the RoTolution.

Suppose wo rerresn our ninds just a bit about this most important
battle.

Yorktom, Virginia, le just about ^ miles southeast of Richmond, on
xae York Rirer.

(The oldest custom nouse in the U. S. is nere, and a

monument oommemorating tne surrender of Comwallis.)

Lord Cornwaliis, witn on army of 8,000 men, supported by British
Tessels ancnored in tne Yorjc RiTor, led tne fignt for the British*

Washington approached Yorictovm on Sept. Zts, IVoi, wicn a force of about

16,000 soldiers, of whom a possible 2/3 were Frenchmen. Our French allies

were indispensable at this time, and had already fought and routed tne
British at sea in several battles*

This letter which Mr* Carter has placed in the Kentucky Library was

written by Hathaniel Lucas on Sept. 15, 1781, just 13 days before Washington

5-3

•2*

began his nareh toward Torktotm* and only a month and 4 days bsfors
Comfrallis surronderad on Oct« 19*

The Aaerioan forces took sosa 7*000 British prisoners* of whoi 2*000
were siek or wounded*

Right here I want to read you Capt* Luoas letter to his sweetheart*

Sally — erery word of it — and let hla tell you in his own aanaer about
the condition of the iUaerican forces at that time*

These letters were

written on the old rag paper that is yellow with age* with homemade ink

that Is faded and goosequill pen* and they hate been preserved thoagh

haring been pasted inside the oevers of the eld family Bible.
I quote————
Read letter

S-4

CftxBp Surry Old Courthouse

l&th Sept.

D

61

Salley

1 am happy in haring so i^ood an opportunity as Mr* Pettway*
with pleasure ttiat I tell you I an in good health*

Aore to

It is

Nothing would add

peace of mind than hearing that you were in the same happy

state*

I trust the Celestial being above will keep you so* in my absence.
My Situation in oaap is Tery agreeable.

Ify duty* easy as Z could wish-

as to the news is various and not oonfirmed*

The Arsooh had taken thirty

sail of the British* but there is no depmdenoe to be put in it*
it is they are now im chaise of the British at sea*

Certain

The Marquis is now

in Vniliamsburg with three thousand French Troops and hear that number of
Continental soldiers*

Generals Lawson* Muhleaburg and Stephens with their

brigade of militia are within six miles of York.
There is every appetranoo of success in our taking Lord Comwallis*

Our anay is rery strong*
field*

I suppose we have twenxy thousand men now in th«

They are in high spirits—-wish to be in action*

X will wish you to write me by W* Pettway*
the greatest faith in him*

Write ma when you would wish me to return*

I wrote you before I left home*
same to you*

I think yeu may put

Should be glad to know whether it came

Pray excuse bad writing am oblige to write on my knee*

I must oondlude and am D*

Salley*
Yours to eternity*
Vath Lucas

-3-

As

I saidf

The second letter was written in 1786 to his, (by that time) wife,
Sally and is shorter and aore personal In content.

We won't have time on

this program to read this second letter.

How I Must tell you more about Alexander V. Carter, the donor of these

letters, and of how they ease into his possession*

Members of the Lucas jkmily, from Ibithaniel to the present generation,
have kept and preserved mamy manuscripts and relics. Alexander's mother,
Esther Alexander Carter loTed and kept all these mementos together. These had
oeme down to her through successiye generations of her family.
I wish we had time to give you more of this genealogy. If you would
like to see it, come to the Kentucky Library and ask for it.

There are

many Lucas descendants in Kentucky today.

There are also in the Kentucky Library a number of other most interestiag
Lucas family items, including a family Bible, soTeral diaries and some old

portraits, which have come to the library through ether branches of the

Luoas flamily. You may be interested in knowing that Capt. Nathaniel Luoas*
grave now has a marker placed over it by the local Samuel Davies Chapter
of the D. K. R.

lathaniel and his wife Sally are buried on the Louisville Road, about
8 miles north of Bowling te-een, on the farm of BIr. James Comwell.
The coa^lete record of Capt, Luoas* service in the Revolution is on

file in the Ky. Library. It is one of which Kentuckians may well be
proud.

The local D. A. R's have marked the graves of 3 oxtier Rev. Thir.

soldiers in Warren County, those of

Eoa - On the Blue Level Road, S or 7 miles West of Bowling
Sreen, on the farm of C. A* Duncan.

(2) Benjamin Sublett, off the liorgantown Road past Hadley, about 10

-4miles VorthwAst of Bowling Green*
and

(3) Charles Dodaon^ whose grave Is near Boyce.
We are, (and I an sure you all are) aost grateful to Mr. & Mrs,

Alexander Carter for t;hese valuable nanuscripts and other faally papers
and relics whioh they have placed in the Xentuclqr Library and liisemte

1*"^ visited theia in their hoiae, and reveled in the old heirlooms they
have, including books, costumes, fuxmiture, dells and Miny pieces of antique
glassware.

We invite you to cose to the Kentucky Library from 9 to 12 or 1 to 5

• *clock every day exoept Sunday, and the museum is open on Sundays also
from 2 -

i

P« M.

However, this weekend of between semesters, the library will close at

12 noon Saturday and the mseum will be closed on this Sunday aftermoon*^**

Xext week, oa Monday at this same hour, another program will be presented
frm the Kentucky Building by W« L* B« J«
We invite you to listen in*

^
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STORYBOOK HISTORY

Old letter of captain was written near the end
of ttie revolution

by Glenn T. Scot, President
Metcalfe Historical Society

When I was a small boy visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Alexander of Knob Lick, I was
amazed at the age and "story book"
history involved in an old letter in
their possession. This letter was
pasted to the old family Bible and
still perfectly legible although the

Alexander.

hearing that you were in the same

J.B. Galloway, manager of the
Farmers Rural Electric, and former
Metcalfe resident, took time from

beings above will keep you so, in my

yellowed. The letter was over 150
years old. I was intrigued by the
reference to the Marquis, better
known to us as Lafayette, also to
reference of the French having
captured "thirty sail" which
referred to the British fight ships

Nathaniel Lucas.

ink hadturn^ brown and the paper

which at this early date were sailing
ships. Another fact
which

we

rememt>er

referred to,
from

our

history books, was Comwallis, the

British general, being trapped at
Yorktown, thus ending the
American Revolution.

The letter was given to the Ken
tucky Building Museum at Western
Kentucky University by Alexander
Carter, grandson of Henry

his work to copy this letter by a
xerox machine. He then made a

typewritten copy which follows. He
also made a copy of another letter
written in 1786 by the same Captain
The xerox copy of the Lucas letter
will be in the Metcalfe Coimty Public

Librao' on display for anyone to

happy state. I trust the Celestial
absence.

My situation in camp is very

agreeable. My duty is as easy as I
could wish. As to the news in camp,
(it) is various and not confirmed. I

have returned from Williamsburg
and was informed the French had

taken thirty sails of the Bristis, but
there is not dependence to be put in
it. Certain, it is, they are now in

examine and read.

chase of the British at sea.

Following the copy of the letter
are facts and comments by Mr.
Galloway in regard to the letters.

troops and near that many con

(Edited Version)

Camp Surry Old Courthouse
15th September 1781
"Dear Sally":
1 am happy in having so good an
opportunity as Mr. Pettway. It is
with pleasure that I tell you I am in
good health. Nothing would add
more to my peace of mind than

The Marquis is now in William
sburg with three thousand French
tinental soldiers. Generals Lawson,

Muhlenbug and Stephens, with their
brigades of militia are within six
miles of Yorktown.

Here is every appearance of
success in our taking Lord Com
wallis. Our army is very strong. I

suppose we have twenty thousand
men now in the field, "^ey are in
hi^ spiritsandwish to be in action.

I would wish you to write me by
and by in care of Pettway. I think
you may put the greatest faith in
him. Write me when you would wish
me to return. 1 wrote you before I
left home. Should be glad to know

whether it came safe to you. Pray
excuse bad writing, as I am obliged
to write on my knee. I must conclude
and am, dear Sally,
Yours to eternity,
Nat Lucas (Captain Nathaniel
Lucas)

Clomments

on

the

letter:

The

\ATiter of these letters was Captain
Nathaniel Lucas, a Revolutionary
Officer in the Continental Army at
the Battle of Yorktown. Lord Com
wallis was the British Commander

who was soon forced to surrender.

The recipient of the letter was Miss
Sarah (Sally) Rivers who later
became the wife of Captain Lucas.
Obviously they were married prior
to the 1786 letter.

! ~^ptain Nathaniel owhed a vast
^^mount of land in what is now

Barren County between Glasgow
and Barren River. Undoubtedly, the
community now known as Lucas,
was named for him. C.M. Lucas,

perhaps a descendant of Captain
Lucas, evidently gave these letters
to Henry Alexander of Knob Lick, in
the year of 1871. The relationship
between the Lucas and Alexander

families is not known except that
both were pioneer families in this

telephone box.
Mr. Alexander's daughter, Ester,
married Lester Carter, sho other

than being being a good artist, was a
man of little ingenuity. They had one
son, Alexander Carter who con
structed and operated for a number
of years the first and only ham radio
station ever in Metcalfe County. He
was considred a sort of genius by
those who knew him. Mr. and Mrs.

Carter parted ways when Alexander

area and were of strong hearted

was a small boy.
Alexander married and later

Anglo-American descent.

moved to Bowling Green where he

Henry Alexander owned and
lived in a large old brick house in the
southeast edge of Knob Lick in
Metcalfe County. He designed,
constructed owned and operated a

died around 1971. The above letters
were loaned to and for deposit in

the Kentucky building Museum of
Western State University, Bowling
Green.

very good telephone system, the
first and only one in the area. His

Incidentally, there might have
been some relationship between

line connections covered a wide area

Alexander and Alexander Graham

and the service was good. He
charged $5. per year for service,
provided the subscriber would build
his own tap line and buy his own

Bell (1847-1922), the inventor of the

telephone in 1876. Both men lived
about the same time in history and
both had to do with telephones.
-I-

The "Snail Trail" draft waa found in a 1781 letter from a young soldier to his sweetheart
in Kentuoky* The Little Locsnhouse is using the draft and a transcript of the exciting war
part to celebrate the Bicentennial of Kentucky and "ti^ose epic days of U.S. history when
eren small men ^ined stature in their fight for the rights of the individtwil njan.

As »• Lucas sat writing on his knee by faint light, Tfeshington and Eochambeau were bring
ing their armies into Williomsburg. Already that living legend- scarred old Dan Morgan, had

repulsed the dashing Tarleton. The French fleet under De Grasse had met the British fleet.

Then, augmented by Barraf, they saw the British turn tail and sail for Itew York. Thus, Comi-

wallis was encircled at York faoed by American and French armies rea<ty for action.

The "Snail Trail", a Little Loomhouse research pattern for "Kentucky Corerlets" 1974, will

be sent in cont«mporary draft fom to anyone sending a selfnddressed stamped enrelop.
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Account of "athaniel Lucas ser-vice recited in reports of

committies of the House of i^elegates an in petitions filed by

himself vdth the Virginia govera'aent disking in on case^60 v/hich
had been promised.him for a horse which had been kept by the j:ritish
when he whs ufttien prisrior in IVSO end for a bounty of land in

another case,

ohow that he wh

capcaiii W:::~s rendered ai super

numerary in the full of 1778 but ihat he continued to servi- the caise in

other capacities.

He was called upon to take char^^e of troops at Hicks

ford in 1780 v/nen Cornv.-allis was v.as marching then another part of state
was made prisnor .n a ckir dsh at Hicksford,

In 1782 a Greenville

Co. Va..find valued the bay mare which had been taken at Hicks ford

^60 but he evidently never collectec the money as he states ir. the
aVove mentioi.;.u petition filed in 1795; he had neglected to ask

for certificate within the time fixed by law#

The petition was rejected

another petition filed with the govern^i'ont of Va. in Feb. 1840 by
Robert Lucos praying for land due the heirs of Nathaniel Lucas for his

service.

As ofi'icer in the iievolutionary war, refers the family as

follows I

Your petitioner would further represent th;xt his father Gapt,

Nathaniel i-ucas diec in %rren Co. Ky. in the spring of 1807 leavir-;^ my
mother Sarah Lucas h's widov/ and the follovying children Charles L^JC^•s

Robert \V. Lucas John Lucas ITancy Lucas (dir^d without marryi .g) -iil'su .eth
Lucas. Married Taylor ri. Drake,
Taylor.

Tabitha Lucas married Hugh

:;ori-:; s

Sarah Lucas to P'lsasant Hines. & ixebecca Lucas niarried Saiauel

B. Lliddleton.

Allof barren ^^o. State of Ky.

The mother of petitioner is still living in the county aforesaid.
Nathaniel Lucas & Sarah Rivers v/. re married in Greenville Co. Va.

April 16th 17S3. Her FatherRobert River consent and John Lucas as security.
Charles Lucas married Esther Barnett
Mrs. John Cowles
1327 Park St.

FAiaLY RECORD

Charles Lucas was born Feb. 25th, 1784, Botetourt County, Va,

Ester Lucas was born ^ept. 4th, 1788,
Married July 9, 1B06 (Page 600, Ke^lsys Va. Frontier)
Their Children;

Martha A. Lucas was born Feb. 26, 1303,
/llilliam H. Lucas was born June 2, 1809
Caroline M. Lucas was born Feb. 24, 1S11«

James A. Lucas was born Jan. 28, 1814.
Maria L. Lucas was bom Hov. 4, 1516.
Hathaniel H. Lucas was born Mar. 2, 1818.
John Vif. Lucas was born Feb. 25th, 1820.
Joseph A. Lucas was born «ov. 22, 162€.
The Bible, from which the aboce records of Charles Lucas and iJster

Barnett Lucas and their children were copied, was published in New York, •
by the American Bible Society in 1851 and is now owned by ^ster Rivers Alex
ander Carter,oKnob Lick, Ky.

iMathaniel Lucas was born before 1755 in Brunswick County, Va., died
A pril 5, 1807 in Warren County, Kentucky. He married April 16, 1783 in
Greenville County, Va., Sarah Kivers.
They had issue:

Charles, born Feb. 25, 1784 in Va, died ^'eb. 6, 1858, married £stsr

Barnett, bom ^ept. 4, 1788, died Sept. 1, 1560.
Robert, married Sallie Marshall.

John, married I^ancy Dunn.
Nancy.
Sallie, married fleasant Hines.
Betsy, married Taylor Drake.
Tabitha, married Morris Taylor.
Rebecca, married Samuel Middleton

NATHilNISL LUCAS
W{ EECO.tD

See Gwathaney—Historical Register of ^a. Soldiers
in Rev. p 487
Lucas, Kathahiel

Ensign

4 C. L. .^rcEh 19, 1776

2nd, Lieut.

Sept 28, 1776

lat, Lieut.

June 7, 1777

Capt.

;Jay 2, 1776

Shown as supernumery June 26, 1778
Regimental Quarterniaster May 28, 1778 to 1780

Awarded 4,000 acres as Capt.
G-reenville pet. and whown as Capt. of Greenville Kil. E.

Nathaniel Lucas served as ensign in Capt, James Lucas* company.

4th Virpinia

Reg., under Col. Thoiias alliott; promoted Lieut, 1777, and coumissioned
Captain 1778.

He was born in Brunswich County, Va.

Died (1807) in Warren County, Ky.
Bee Lineage Bodk—-D. A. R.—jfl21, p 298

//

Martha A. Lucas born ?eb 26th 1808 first child

Sight children,

Charles Bam Feb. 25 1784

( Father)

Bsther Sept, 4,1788
One written to Sallie was dated 1781 - Sept 15

Letter about Charles written April 10-1786.
Maria L.

Nathaniel

Lucas

Fhineas Cox. Pvt. Montgomery Va. Troops, Died May 18, 1842

Charles Dodson. Pvt. 'a. Troops. Died I'/'ay 2, 1331. (Grave on the Cook farm,
near Trammel, Allen Col)

I^athaniel Lucas.

Capt. 4th Ya. Regt. Died Hay 5, 1807

Benjamin Sublett. Corp 15th

Re t. Died 1809. ( Grave on the Miss '.forks

farm in the Gaspar River Section)

The markders show above inscriptions; no birthdates on any of them,
only deaths.
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Memorb-S Servicc
Held rriday

Honoring the memory of four
Revolutionary soldiers the Samu

Davies Chapter. D- A. R- held a
memorial service Friday
in the Faculty room of tlie K.en
tucky building.

Nathaniel Lucas. Phmeas
Charles Dodson and

lett are the four soldiers at whwe
graves the chapter has
markers and in whose memory the
were held. The grave of
Nathaniel Lucas U located on me
Robert Strange fai-m near Bristow, the grave of

at Blue Level, the grave of Chai^,
Dodson near Trammel and toe

CT-ave of Benjamm Sublett in the
: The room was beautifuUy d<^
'rated for the occasion with l»uquets of chrysanthemums and late
summer flowers.
The speakers' table was draped
Gasper river neighborhc^.

with red, white and blue buntu^

Sid was decorated with bouquete
of white chrysanthemums and

J^^'vemon Hardcastle, the
George Luce

Devotional .... Mrs. W- S. Be^t
Pledge of Allegiance to me nag.
-The Twenty-T^d
Mrs. George Roddy
Mrs M. D. Alexander,

.

Welcome Address . Mrs SardcasUe
IBiographical
Sketch^ -

The Spii^i oi-^i«
Response"..

War Veterans—James Hobson..

War Veterans

Cooper Smith

Descendants of each f

,

.

a flower in the bouquet and 1^^
a randle for their ancestor. Tn^

Itaking part were Helen Jean Cowl^

{fntlS Maury Helm. d«^^

ants of Nathaniel Lucas; He^etta

and Wendell Cox, de^nd^^^

Phineas Cox; Mary and ^^a

ise Jackson, descendants
Dodson;

and Barbara

J

descendant of
atAbout 65 membei-s and guests ai

•tended the service.

